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PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE by Ginny Farnsworth

One thing that’s nice about being the 
prez, and writing this message, is the 
enjoyment of looking back over the past 
few months at our members 
accomplishments, our events, and our 
community.  Another is looking forward 
to the soaring and friendships that 
ensue.  We are fortunate to have a 
dedicated editor, Tom Jue, to put this 
fine newsletter together, and a generous 
member, Larry Hood, to print out copies 
for the WSC office.  Thanks guys, you’re 
the BEST!! 

What Oktoberfest is All About 

I really enjoy being a part of this 
community.  Looking forward, we’re 
rapidly coming up on the Oktoberfest – 
a traditional feast and soaring festival 
that seems to get better every year.  I 
can remember back about 8 years ago, 
when I was flying out of Crazy Creek, 
wondering what this popular 
“Oktoberfest” was all about.  I wondered 
if I could attend since I’d never flown out 
of Williams. I was nervous about coming 
- would I know anyone, what would I say 
to the pilots I viewed as skilled and 
sophisticated?  Would anyone want to 
talk with an inexperienced pilot like 
myself?  I decided to take a chance and 
check it out.  I was surprised at the 
camaraderie and the easy welcome I 
received.  I had a wonderful time, met a 
lot of new people associated with 
soaring, and have not missed an 
Oktoberfest since!  I’m looking forward 
to this one. 

Williams is a busy glider port, and there 
are always interesting people and 
intriguing adventures either being 
planned or carried out.  A big thanks to 
all of you that support this atmosphere.  
It takes a community of  dedicated 
people to pull off a class act, and we do 
it well.  There are too many stories to tell 
here, but I will share a few of the 

adventures that brought a smile to my 
face recently. 

A big thanks to Rex Mayes for running 
the operation so smoothly, while 
simultaneously helping keep the State of 
California from burning off the map this 
summer!  Rex is one busy guy – low key, 
but not much gets by him! 

Pete King on a Pawnee Safari 

Early in the summer, our chief tow pilot, 
Pete King, tuned up his Pawnee, and 
announced he was going on a safari.  
He flew to Idaho, where he met Todd 
Robinson (the very same Todd who 
keeps our gliders in fine shape) and 
they camped, fished, and explored the 
area for a week or 10 days.  It was great 
to hear about their getaway, as we 
usually see both of them in the “work 
mode” at the gliderport.  I always think 
of the Pawnee as a “working plane” and 
it was a consciousness expanding 
experience to hear it is also a pleasure 
ship.  Unfortunately, it does not have a 
refrigerated compartment for fish 
transport, so all we got were the fish 
stories from the trip. 

Montague Nationals & Region 11 

In late June, Noelle and Rex Mayes put 
on a fine Standard & Open Class 
Nationals and Region 11 Championship 
Contest in Montague.  It was a family 
affair, with both sons Ben and Nick 
working long hours, Ben scoring, and 
Nick helping on the line.  Rex flew the 
ASH 25 in the contest – a treat to see 
him soaring with Bill Farnsworth as 
copilot (or was that honorable ballast, as 
Jack Harkin would have said).  Noelle 
did her usual expert job of managing the 
contest, the contestants, the activities, 
the campsite and contest site – need I 
go on? 

Nelson, the CD summed it all up well, so 
I quote: 
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The Standard and Open Class 
Nationals  
by Contest Director, Nelson Funston 

“The Standard and Open Class 
Nationals of 2009 are now history.  The 
winners are David Greenhill in the 
Standard Class and Garret Willat in the 
Open Class. 

The last two days saw quite good 
soaring conditions.  We were able to get 
the pilots to the east-side soaring area 
both days, Wednesday on a 3.5 hr 
Modified Assigned Task and Thursday a 
3.5 hr Area Task.   Thursday saw the 
fastest speeds of the contest, with Ron 
Tabery posting 84.5 mph.  The daily 
Open Class winners in addition to Ron 
were Garret Willat 82.1 and Dale 
Kramer at 80.3 mph.  In Standard Class 
yesterday’s winners were, Chip Garner 
1st at 81.6 mph, Gary Ittner 2nd  at 79.3 
mph, and Peter Deane 3rd at 75.6 mph. 

Thursday evening ended the contest 
with a “banquet” of ribs and beans, and 
presentation of lots of trophies.  Two 
classes together gives the opportunity 
for a wide range of trophies.  All had a 
good time.  After the banquet and 
subsequent conversations, some were 
reported to have gathered at the Log 
Cabin Tavern to continue the festivities.  

This competition was a small, combined 
contest with 10 pilots in each Class, 
Standard and Open.  The contest was 
tightly organized and well run by Noelle 
and Rex Mayes of Williams 
Soaring.  They shut down their business 
for two weeks while they brought the 
entire staff and family (except the dogs) 
to Montague, plus 4 towplanes, 5 gliders, 
5 campers, 4 computers, 2 golf carts, a 
67 inch television, and a barbeque.  This 
has been a labor of love for Rex and 
Noelle.  They have tried to see that 
everyone had a good time: that Rex got 
some good soaring, and that they keep 
their financial losses to a tolerable 
level.  Now they have to get all that 
“stuff” home. 

I am honored to have been the CD for 
this competition.  It's a first time for me 
as CD at a national contest.  The 
experience has been interesting and 
educational, and I have completely 
enjoyed working with the staff and the 
contest pilots.”   

 Nelson 

Kempton & Gunnard to Oregon and 
Back 

So, if that was not enough excitement 
for the summer, Kempton Izuno and 
copilot Gunnard Mahl flew the FNX to 
Oregon and back on May 30.  There 
were a lot of other fine flights that day, 
and a full discussion complete with 
photos is posted on the Williams Today 
News Forum.  Pretty impressive! 

Franke Peak Earns Diamond 

Frank Peale, F1, flew in wave conditions 
(minus 20 degrees), and earned his 
Diamond altitude in February, reaching 
over 22,000 ft in the wave window near 
Walker Ridge.  Again, discussion 
including weather briefing are available 
on the Williams Today News Forum.  
Congratulations Frank! 

Andy Hogben on the RASP 

Andy Hogben has been running Dr. 
Jack’s RASP for the Williams and Crazy 
Creek soaring areas – see the weather 
link on either the WSC or VSA website 
to get a preview of the conditions. 
Thanks Andy! 

WSC & VSA Websites Enhanced 

Larry Roberts put a new face on the 
WSC website, and Peter Kelly revised 
and updated the VSA website – check 
these out for all kinds of interesting info 
and tidbits.  Nice job Larry and Peter – 
you may have outdone yourselves on 
this one! 

PK - Peter Kelly Captures the Egg 

When PK was not working on the web 
site, he was busy planning and 
scamming on capturing the PASCO egg.  
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He made an unprecedented flight from 
WSC to Air Sailing to capture the egg, 
made a social stop in Truckee, and then 
came back home!  Now that is high 
adventure that most of us only dream 
about.  Details and photos on the 
Williams Today Forum and VSA web 
page.  Congratulations, PK, on some 
very fine planning and soaring.  Thanks 
for taking the time to write up the story – 
not to be missed! 

Noelle Mayes spotted flying once 
again! 

Somehow, Noelle Mayes found time to 
get current with her piloting skills this 
summer. How she found time to do that 
amidst all the other airport 
responsibilities she takes on, I’m not 
sure!  Noelle, now checked out in the 
tow plane, has been seen on occasion 
towing Rex up into the “wild blue”.  Mark 
Haffer threatened to paint the towplane 
pink, but I haven’t seen him actually pull 
it off yet!  Congratulations Noelle!!  As 
most of you know, Noelle has been 
flying power since she was old enough 
to solo (and maybe before this, even).  I 
must say, seeing her pilot the Pawnee 
makes me proud! 

Sage Vario Update 

Bill Farnsworth (yep, my brother Bill) 
continues to manufacture Sage 
Variometers on site at WSC.  It is very 
handy to have a “brother in the biz” 
when you need a tune up on your Sage.  
Bill is a machinist, and former 
owner/operator of “Precision 
Components”, so you can be sure those 
Sage Variometers are accurate and 
precise!  The “Sage Team” of Rex 
Mayes, Rich Parker, and Jerry Annoni 
can usually be found lurking around the 
glider port with visions dancing in their 
heads! 

Closing 

And, by the way, don’t forget to check 
out all the new pilots who have soloed 
and become certificated at WSC!  The 
“Ed” has them pictured so you can greet 
and congratulate them on their 
accomplishments! 

I could go on and on, but I’m out of time, 
and you can pick and choose the topics 
you enjoy reading about by visiting the 
two web sites yourself.  See all the 
latest and greatest news at 
www.williamssoaring.com and 
www.valleysoaring.net 

See you at the Oktoberfest!! 
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2009 VSA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 
 
 
 

THE MEMBERSHIP ROOSTER WILL BE POSTED SHORTLY ON OUR WILLIAMS FORUM at 
http://www.soaringnet.com/forum 

 
 

JOIN VSA!   TWO WAYS TO PAY!   PAYPAL or US MAIL 
Either way, be sure to include your name, mailing address, phone number and  email address. 

PAYPAL eMail your $20 to:  tkjesq-VSA@yahoo.com 

US MAIL   Write a check for $20 Check payable to VSA.   
 Mail to:  VSA, c/o Williams Soaring, 2668 Husted Rd, Williams, CA 95987 

To contain costs, our preference is to distribute via email.  If email doesn't work for you, please contact the editor to 
make other arrangements.  Donations are appreciated to cover additional costs.  

VALLEY SOARING ASSOCIATION – OFFICERS, ADMINISTRATION and STAFF
VSA Officers 

President 
Ginny Farnsworth 
 
Treasurer 
Frank Peale 
 
 

VSA Administrators & Staff 

Williams Soaring Center 
Noelle & Rex Mayes 
 
Web Master 
Peter Kelly 

Newsletter Editors 

Editor and Secretary 
Tom Jue 
 
Chief Golf Cart Navigator 
Brutus

UPCOMING VSA ELECTIONS
 

CURRENT OFFICERS and VOLUNTEER STAFF 

President Position is open.  Note:  If no volunteers, Ginny will resume as President.  If Ginny 
returns as President, she requests an Assistant Activities Director.   

Vice President Position is open.  A special thanks to Larry Roberts for the devotion of his time and 
talent the past two years.  Larry declines to run again.   

Secretary Position is open.   

Treasurer Position is filled by Frank Peale. 

Newsletter Editor Position is open.  Note:  If no volunteers, Tom Jue will resume as editor.   

Assistant Newsletter In-training position for Newsletter Editor.   

Web Master Peter Kelly has agreed to continue for another year.  A big thanks to Peter for the 
ongoing development and upkeep of the VSA web site.   
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WILLIAMS SOARING CENTER 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2009 DATES 
  

O k t o b e r f e s t 
at Williams Soaring Center 
2668 Husted Rd, Williams, CA 95987 

RSVP 530-473-5600 

Email:  Noelle@WilliamsSoaring.com 

October 10, 2009, Saturday – [email Noelle] 

10AM  Pilot’s Meeting 

  6PM –Dinner 

PASCO SEMINARS 
Banquet and Awards Ceremony 
Hiller Aviation Museum 
601 Skyway 
San Carlos, CA  94070-2702 
 

November 7, 2009, Saturday 

Seminars during the day 

Cocktails, dinner & awards during the evening 

For details and map, go to www.pacificsoaring.org 

VSA Winter Seminar Series To be announced

VSA General Membership Meeting Dinner meeting 

November 2009 – to be announced 

 

New Weekend Office Manager by Cora Knowles 

 

I never thought I'd manage the office of a 
glider port on my weekends, but here I am - 
and loving it!  I knew Noelle and the boys 
from my position at the Williams School 
district.  When, after 10 years at Williams 
Middle School, I lost my job due to budget 
cuts, I heard Noelle was looking for office help, 
applied, and was working in the office within a 
couple of weeks! 

My first day on the job - almost a year ago 
now -Noelle asked me if I wanted to go up for 
a flight.  Of course, I jumped at the 
opportunity!  It was unbelievably AWESOME!!! 

I very much enjoy my job here and am 
fascinated by the "Inner Workings" of the 
soaring world. The accounting skills, 
computer skills, and people skills I brought 
with me have been augmented by the things I 
learn and do here every day.  Checking the 
windsock and evaluating the weather station 

info for pilots coming in to land, acquiring 
radio skills including radio lingo and etiquette 
(I'm told), recognizing the many gliders in the 
fleet and privately owned, learning the 
turnpoints - have to know where these pilots 
are - checking SPOT tracings of those on XC 
flights are just a few of the everyday tasks I 
am growing familiar with.   

On weekends, I also get to feast on the 
enthusiasm of the tourists and local people 
taking glider rides, and share the milestones 
of the students working on their ratings. 

Weekdays I continue to work with the kids in 
Williams Middle School in the after school 
program, tutoring, supervising homework, 
fostering creativity in artwork and drama. 

What's next?  I'm contemplating my next flight 
with enthusiasm... complete with barrel roll! 
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Oktoberfest by Rex and Noelle Mayes 

Williams Soaring Center 
Oktoberfest 

Saturday October 10, 2009 
 
 
 

You are cordially invited to join us for our annual Oktoberfest at Williams 
Soaring Center on Saturday, October 10th 2009. 
 
 
Most things will be just as you remember them from last few years.  The 
activities will start with an informal pilots meeting around 10:00 am.  
The flying will start whenever it seems right.  There will be a Sports 
Class and an Open Class. 
 
Once the flying is done (sometime around 6:00 pm.)  There will be plenty 
of food and drinks in the best Oktoberfest tradition.   
Dinner Menu: B-Q Chicken Quarters,  Apple-Chicken Bratwurst,  Hot 
German Potatoes Salad, Apple Sauce, Sauerkraut, Dinner Rolls & Butter, 
Apple Cake, After Dinner Mints, Pumpkin Bread, Beverages: Soda & Water, 
Adult Beverages, Coffee & Hot Apple Cider 
 
If you plan on spending the evening in the bunkhouse, reservations are 
also strongly recommended. 
 
We hope you can join us.  

 
 
 

$10 if RSVP prior to Wednesday October 7th 
$15 after Wednesday 

 
Please RSVP  

(530) 473-5600 or noelle@williamssoaring.com 
or sign up in the office. 
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Doc Mayes Memorial Scholarship by Ginny Farnsworth 
How many of you have heard of the Doc Mayes Memorial Scholarship?  Probably most of you 
know about it in vague terms.  Let me tell you more. 

The scholarship has been in existence since 1989.  It was originally established in memory of Doc 
Mayes, and funded with bereavement funds received in the wake of Doc’s passing.  The 
scholarship has continued with donations in memory of many folks, including Fred Frauens, Dave 
Peterson, Stan and Jan Montagne, Billy Carter and Joe Findley. 

Currently awarded through the Colusa County Scholarship Committee (CCSC)., the scholarship is 
offered at all six high schools in Colusa County, with students from Williams High School as 
primary candidates.  If there are no qualifying applicants at Williams, the recipient is chosen from 
the rest of the county high schools.  CCSC reviews the essays and chooses the recipient.   Noelle 
Mayes, who is on the school board, awards the $500 scholarship in person on graduation night 

The most recent recipient of the scholarship was 
Williams High School graduate Jose Camerena.  
Jose was one of Williams High School’s star football 
players.  He is now studying Mechatronic 
Engineering (robotics) at Chico State University. 

The scholarship criteria are summarized as follows.   

The student must be pursuing a four year degree in 
one of the following majors: 

Aviation      Engineering    Science. 

 

In the past, local recipients have included a student in the Charters family, whose strip between 
WSC and the mountains is well known to most of us.  Other local students have received the 
scholarship.  By the way, this has been an influential factor for land out hospitality!  (Who doesn’t 
like to be greeted with a smile and an offer to assist with de-rigging.).  This is not to imply this 
happens to many of us... 

Needless to say, the scholarship is a very positive thing for the soaring community, in that it shows 
us giving back to the local community and gives us positive visibility.  

VSA is currently inviting donations in the memory of those pilots and crew who so enriched our 
sport and are greatly missed.    Anyone wishing to donate to the scholarship fund should send their 
check made to VSA (denote “Scholarship Fund” in the Memo section of the check), and send it to 
the following address: 

Valley Soaring Association 
Williams Soaring Center 
2668 Husted Road 
Williams, CA 95987 

A warm "thank you" from 2009 scholarship 
recipient Joe Camerena. 
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CFIG Charlie Hayes  
In early Spring of 2009, Charlie joined the staff and “family” at Williams Soaring Center.  Noelle 
Mayes made the following announcement. 

“Williams Soaring Center is proud 
to announce the addition of 
another well respected Instructor 
to our Family.  

Charlie Hayes will be starting at 
WSC Thursday Feb 12th 
instructing Thurs-Sat, and will 
start full time March 15th.  
(Rex and Richard will continue to 
instruct also) “ 

Since then, Charlie has been busy, busy, busy -  instructing, towing, and being the all around 
helpful guy that he is!  We welcome Charlie and thank him for sharing his knowledge and 
experience with us!  

My Introduction to Soaring by Charlie Hayes 
I pulled the release. I was in awe. The rush of the air, the quiet, and the freedom of the sky were 
magical. It was August of 1967 and I was taking my first glider lesson at Sky Sailing in Fremont, Ca. 

 The orderly layout of the communities below tucked in around the tidelands of the San Francisco 
Bay seemed other worldly. My enthusiastic instructor, Jim Indrebo, expertly demonstrated the 
basics of controlling the Schweizer 2-33 glider and then gave me the stick. At 16 years of age I 
could really fly this thing!  

So began my adventure in aviation. With the support of my parents, Jim and Marge Hayes, I would 
go on to solo at Sky Sailing and soar at the other “good old” gliderports such as Hummingbird, El 
Mirage and Calistoga (to my regret I missed out on Lagoon Valley!). I cut my cross country teeth at 
Air Sailing and the epic Minden Wave Camps of the 1970's. I eventually obtained commercial and 
flight instructor ratings in gliders and airplanes during the following years. In 1993 I decided to 
make aviation my career. With the support of my wife Rosemary I have operated glider FBO's in 
Hollister, Reno (Air Sailing) and South Lake Tahoe and have “guest” instructed or flown tow planes 
for clubs and competitions at Ely, Truckee, Parowan, Montague, Byron, Minden, Sun River and 
Williams. 

On the power side of things (in addition to glidertowing) I have flight instructed at West Valley 
Flying Club in Palo Alto and recently completed a stint as a bush pilot for a gold mining outfit in the 
Yukon.  

I look forward to flying with you. I trust that you will find Rex and Noelle's Williams Soaring Center 
to be one of the finest soaring operations in the country. 

About Charlie Hayes:  Commercial Pilot: Airplane SEL, MEL, Glider, Instrument Airplane, Glider,  Aero 
Tow.  CFI, CFIG.   Ground instructor: Advanced.    Mechanic: Airframe & Powerplant 
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New Pilots Photos provided by Williams Soaring Center 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ben Fetzer's first glider solo                
March 2009 

Bill Curry (right) Private Glider add 
on rating with Rex Mayes (left) 
February, 2009 

Wave soaring at WSC is glider Pilot 
Bill Farnsworth from Tide Water 
Soaring, VA. 

Greg Sylvngstad (right) first glider 
solo with instructor Charlie Hayes 
(left) September 2009 

Jan Sciacca (left)  Private Pilot 
Glider rating with Rex Mayes . 
January, 2009 

Jim Marshall's first glider solo since 
1971.  Welcome back Jim!  
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New Pilots (continued) Photos provided by Williams Soaring Center 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jason Rossi (left)  first solo with 
instructor Charlie Hayes (right)  
April 2009 

Larry Foster first glider solo July 
2009 

Richard Abi Habib first solo  
August 2009.   

Tom Duncan (left) first glider solo 
with instructor Charlie Hayes (right) 
May 2009 

Tom Duncan (right) Private Glider 
Pilot add-on rating with Rex Mayes 
(left)                               July, 2009 

Matt Epperson (right)  first glider 
solo with Rex Mayes (left)   
July 2009 

FELLOW FIREFIGHTERs 

Matt Epperson (right) first glider 
solo with tow pilot Pete King (left) - 
July 2009   

FELLOW FIREFIGHTERs FELLOW FIREFIGHTERs 

Matt Epperson (right) is now a 
certified Private Glider Pilot. 
August 2009 


